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LATE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.STATE NEWS.A Fearful Explosion.
From the San Francisco Enquirer, De-

cember 23rd.

On Saturday afternoon, just before

Too Much for His UTerves --An Iaci- -

dent in a Moonlight Bide.
? fSan Francisco Bulletin. ;

Several nights ngo a's young gentle-
man of this city invited a young lady
to accompany him on ft I moonlight
ride. A the appointee! time the
wagon was at the door, ahd together
they started fo the Cliff House. Du-

ring the ride the conversation turn-
ed on things supernatural, ahd the
Donovan ghost was discussed at
length. Th e gentlem art professed to
be free altogether from that dread of
the mysterious unknown! which de-

ters some people from entering grave

:t WE GIVE FAIE NOTICE,

SO DON'T COMPLAIN.
HEREAFTER ALL BILLS ARE

. DUE MONTHLY (1st.)

IF A'Or SETTLED, FURTHER CREDIT
WILL POSITIVELY BE REFUSED,

After January the First, 18T3.

dec 31 TIDDY & BRO.
"WANTED.

TO rent a good PIANO forafew months'
it must be in good repair,

jan 5--1 w DR. LINDLEY.

Buckwheat ! Buckwheat ! !

A Fresh Lot, Just Received and For
Sale by B. M. PRESSOX.

. jan 5

FOB EENT.

Offices and Family rooms, apply to Dr
over Wilson & Black's Drue

Store. 3

jan 5--1 w

DAILY OBSERVER.

JOHNSTO JiE JONES, Editor

Tuesday, January 7, 1873.

THE VIENNA EXPOSITION.

We publish to-da- y an interesting
communication regarding the Em-
peror of Austria, Francis Joseph I.
Special attention will be directed to
his empire this year on account of
the grand International Exhibition
which is to be held at Vienna, the
Capital of Austria, in May. It opens
in May and will continue many
days. ..

It is tov be the largest, most com-
prehensive and most magnificent
World's Fair ever held. . The arts
and industries of every country the
sun shines upon, will be - exhibited.
The wealth of Nature, and theingen-uit- y

of Man, will be represented by
the best specimens which can be
had, from all quarters of the globe;
from the East and from the West,
from the North and South ; from the
tropical climes and from the arctic
regions ; from continents and from
islands; from land and sea, and. from j

everywhere. Specimens of every art
and industry inthe world will be
exhibited; every branch of learning,
and every department of human acN

tivity, will be fully represented.
In issue we will pub-

lish a circular letter from the U. S.

Commissioner to the International
Exposition, in which the whole sub-

ject is fully-explained- .

The importance of this Exhibition
of the arts and industries of the
world to our. people, is great. It
would be of inestimable value to
North Carolina if her mineral wealth
and splendid advantages of soil and
climate could be well known in for-

eign countries. It would attract the
attention of the world to our won-

derful resources ; the rich marl beds
of the eastern portion of the State,
the coal-field- s of the middle section;
jthe gold, silver, copper arid iron ore
jof the west. Were acknowledge of
'the vast treasures locked up in the
bosom of our Mountains unfolded to
the world and they made acquainted
with the fertile valleys of western
North Carolina, this "Switzerland of
America" would soon teem with
population, which is all that is nec-
essary to make this a great and
prosperous country.

Every effort we think then should
be made to have the agricultural
and mineral wealth of North Caroli- -

na fairly and fully represented at
Vienna.

A letter to us, from Hon. Sion H:
Rogers, upon this subjeet, concludes
with these words, which we com-
mend tq the consideration of all
citizens who teel an interest in the--

welfare and prosperity of North
Carolina :

"It occurs to me that every effort
should be made to have, especially
the minerals of North Carolina fairly
represented. Our State seems to be
so slow to get I before the world : her
real and undeveloped wealth that I
feel at times greatly discouraged. The
young .men of the State, "especially
those connected with the press must
be active in this ' matter. ,I will,.
wnen i go nomeor the holidays en-
deavor to stir up our Raleigh friends.
No true son of North Carolina can
be engaged in a more praiseworthy
c?r patriotic engagement than bring-
ing in a fair and true light to public
view the undeveloped resources of
VU4 guvu U1U uiaic.

Murder by Brittle Car Wheels.
The coroner's jury in the case of

the Cross-Cu- t Railroad disaster have
agreed that the officers and emnW--
ees of the road were not to blame for
the accident; And that the breaking
of the tender wheel whj nn nnfnre.
seen and unavoidable occurrence.
I his is t he gist of the Verdict. Pro-
bably the most important evidence
bearing on the case is that of Flynn,
foreman of the machine shop from
which the broken wheel was furnish-
ed. This. man nut the wheel in ifa
place, and he examined it afterUhe
disaster. His nrap.f-.ip.n- view rF fVio
business was that, though he did not

it aangerous, be would
''prefer to ride-afte- r a better wheel'
Furthermore, he was of the opinion
that such wheels are more brittle in
cold weather than aj any other timeIt may be considered settled then
as far as. a coroners jury can -- settle
any thing that the Prospect disaster
was caused bya train .beincrjrisked
vritu uangerousiy m car wheel, in
ito luanc-up- , na tnat .nobody, was to
blame. This seems a lame und im.
TJOtent COnclusiOrtr-t.n- e nnHiV wiiiwants art object on whifeh t.A emend
its passing indignation, will not be
satisfied. Neither will it be satisfied

' with the admonition of the-- rail maA
companyr- - It is too late to tell thecomnanv that mnra. vimlnnna la haaI.r-- j - w xgiiouw is uccu--
ed. If there had been more vigilance
ueiore iec. z we snouid not now be
lamenting the loss of twenty --one val
uable lives by the Prospect disaster.

r I ,.(. ... Y. TiHbune.

Catching GAMBLERS.-Ama- ng the
fuicoicu in me recent raia oithe leading hnnseo nf Rno

ton On.ChristmAa eve were a nnmk
of prominent merchants, manufactu
rers, one prominent bank president.
ui osion, anu: a clergyman ofneighborinsreitv:' ' : ! -

States ville is to have a book store
soon. . :

The young people of Statesville are
now enjoying themselves by having
social parties.

"Wilmington asketh for chimney
sweeps.

Farm labor in Edgecombe com-
mands from ten to fifteen dollars per
month.

Stephen Lowrey was seen in the
eflge of the Burnt Swamp, a few miles
above Lumberton, on Friday last.

Maj. Robbin8, member of Congress
elect from this district, arrived in
Statesville this week from Salisbury,
and will, in future, be one of us. So
saj-- s the Intelligencer.

Two negroes named Richardson
murdered a negro named Ned Moore
on the road leading from Ringwood,
Halifax county, during Christmas,
and are now in jail to await their
trial.

-

A little daughter of Peter Powell,
colored, living on the lands Of Rev.
J. Johnston, near Nashvilla, was
burned so badly last Friday, in the
absence of her parents, thai she died
in a few hours. Aged 5 years. So
we learn from the Advance.

The Salisbury Watchman urges that
application be made to "the General
Assembly for the etablisment of a
special court for that town. As the
law now stands ordinary municipal
governments are powerless, the May-
ors have no power unless they hap-
pen to be magistrates, and even then
merely as township magistrates.

The Statesville Intelligencer says:
On Thursday last, a little son of the
foreman, of this office, while hunting
for some chickens, in the barn of a
neighbor, came in contact with a vi-

cious sow, and she went for him. He
was badly bitten,, but his wounds,
though painful, have been pronounc-
ed by the physicians not of a serious
character. The little fellow .says he
is "done, fighting with hogs."

The North Qttrolm tan thus; Eliza
beth City now contains a population
of about four thousand. Two years
ago it was less than fifteen, hundred.
Then we were without a paper, with
out a bank, without a good school or
bote! m short everything looked
blue and everybody was dispirited,
discouraged and disheartened. To
day we have a thriving newspaper,
two banks, tbe largest and best hotel
in the State and four good schools,
in addition to quite as many of the
appliances and surroundings of com
fort and progress as could be expect
ed. This is but the beginning. There
is now a more hopeful feeling among
the people here a genial and heal
thy popular sentiment and a liberal
spirit manifested by all far beyond
what has yet existed. All this is en
couraging is auspicious for the fu
ture.

A Pastor's Reward. That good.
faithful pastoral work is appreciated
in the State of Ohio, as illustrated by
the following incident that occurred
in Iron ton. A revival preacher, who
had won fame by his power in the
pulpit, came to Iron ton for a week's
work He was very zealous, preach-
ed every (night, excited considerable
interest, and was vehement in his
exhortations to the unrenewed gor- -

tion ot the congregation to come for-
ward. On the la t evening his labors,
he outdid himself, but not a person
rose to come forward. Discouraged,
he sat down ; whereupon a grave fac-
ed, anxious-lookin- g man got up, and
said that the elder had been working
hard and laboring faithfully among
them, and, as a token of their appre-
ciation, he moved that the congrega
tion give him three cheers ! It was
done right heartily, and that con
trite congregation went quietly out
and silently home, satisfied that they
had fully and faithfully perlormed
their duty.

Danville, Va., and Fayettevllle,
N. C The Hillsboro Recorder men
tions a proposition for a railroad
from Danville to Fayetteville, nar
row gu age, via Leasburg, Tea xudge,
Prospect Hill, Hillsboro "and Pitts-bor- o.

The proposition originated in
the Danville Register;, The counties
of Caswell, :Person, Orange and
Chatham would be much benefitted
by such a road. The scheme seems
to have something real in it, being
favored by the Baltimore and Ohio
interest, and the proposed road be-

ing an extension of the road now
reaching completion between Lynch-bor- g

and Danville. The movements
of the Pennsylvania . Central are
closely watched by the Baltimore
and Ohio folks.

A Female Banker. $5,000,000
nearly cover the liabilities of Frau-lei- n

Spitzeder, a woman banker at
Munich, in Bavaria, who recently
failed, utterly ruining hundreds of
small depositors, seriously crippling
the resources of. the middle classes
and carrying consternation to the
wealthy," Her bank had enjoyed the
highest popularity and public confi-
dence. Judicious advertising and
carefully bestowed presents and

had contributed to its
success. After the failure it was dis-
covered that its enormous dividends
to depositors in the way of interest
had been m ade from the capital
stock, or in other words, from the
deposits.

Colonel Forney, who has seen so
much of the social life of our states-
men, says he met on one occasion,"
at dinner, Webster, Benton, John. M.
Clayton, James Buchanan, Stephen
A. fDouglas and V illiam R., King.
Buchanan was a'capital host. When
Webster was roused he kept the ta
ble in a roar. Clayton "was full of
iun, and Jung was amusing, m; nis
dry way, Douglas was almost unri-
valed. His repartee was a flash, and
his courtesy as knightly as if he had
been born in the best society.

' Fire in New Orleans.

New Orleans, Jan. 4. Five stores
on Magazine street known as Au-rich- 's

row, have been burned loss
$75,000 ; insurance $50,000 in home
companies.

Deplorable Suicide.
New Orleans, Jan. " 4. L. Mouler,

tobacco merchant, shot himself dead
this morning in a city railroad car.
The reported cause is pecuniary loss.
He leaves a wife and three children

Extensive Chloroform Robbery.

New Orleans, . Jan . 4. D. Jon es,
jeweller, 279 Barronn street, has been
chloroform ed and robbed of $22,000
in jewelry and money.

Ohio Floods Threatened.
Cincinnati, Jan. 4. The rivers

above emptying into the Ohio are
flooding. The people here are mov-
ing their goods from the low places
in anticipation of a flood.

The Modoc Indian War.
t

San Francisco, Jan. 4. The latest
advices from the Modoc war are that
tne Federal troops were awaiting
transportation for the howizters.
Meanwhile Captain Jack's forces were
increasing.

Conservative Legislature.
New Orleans, Jan. 4. The Conser-

vative Legislature is expecteb to re-
assemble on Monday.- - General Em-
ory's troops still hold the Mechanic's
Institute.

Railroad Accident.

Cleaveland, 0., Jan. 4. Yesterday
afternoon a train was thrown from the
track by a broken rail, near New Cas-
tle, and two of its coaches burned.
Twenty passengers were hurt, two
seriously.

A "Louisiana" Row in Arkansas.
Little Rock, Jan. 4. Two State

governments are proposed for Ar-
kansas, to compel Congress to take
some action.

Suicide of an Editor.
St. Louis, Jan. 4. F. Kupp, editor

of the Bellevue-- Zeitung. committed
suicide.

From New York Weather, &c.

New York, Jan. 4. Weather mild
and clear, the obstacles to travel dis-
appearing.

Several accidents from snow slides
from roofs a boy was killed.

Many persons were in the bay all
night on boats lost in the fog.

The counsel for the Erie road ex-

press their confidence in recovering
tnree and a half million dollarsirom
Vanderbilt.

Heavy London Failure, dec.

London, Jan. 4. John F. Bawson
& Co., of this city, dealers in Man-
chester goods, have failed. Liabili-
ties reported at $15,000,000. It is re-

ported oilier failures will follow.

Reported Important Action of the Pres-
ident.

Washington, Jan. 4. A private
telegram from New Orleans says :

"All the custom house employees
who are members of the Legislature
hae resigned, been removed or sus-

pended." This is the end of the quo-
ta.

The above related proceedings are
anticipatory of the President's order,
soon to be issued, notifying all per-
sons holding United States Commis-
sions that the acceptance or holding
of office under any State authority is
inconsistent with the scope of their
official duty and an improper inter-
ference with State concerns.

There is Jurthonty for saying sthat
the President had not, (contrary to
recent publication) ever mentioned
Wm. M. 15 varts, as i?ish s successor
for Secretary of Stat e.

The Georgia Senatorship. Gen-
eral Lucius J. Gartrell, of Atlanta,
publishes a card declining to be a
candidate for United States Senator
from Georgia, because Congress-fai- l

ed to pass the bill removing his, poli-
tical disabilities, and requests-M- s

friends to vote for Hon. Alexarid6r
H. Stephens. This declination de-

duces the number of candidates, but
there are still enough aspirants to
render it exceedingly difficult for the
Legislature to ma&e a choice. Those
now" in the field who. have announc-
ed themselves, or been announced
by friends, are Mr. .'Stephens. Gen.
John ' B. Gordon, General Henry N.
Benning, Hon. Joshua Hill, Judge J.
W. II . Underwood; Hon. - Hebert
Fielder and Hon. B. H. Hill. Gov.
H. V. Johnson is not participating
in --the cahvass, but will accept if
elected. As the day of - battle ap-
proaches the canvass grows warmer,
and a lively struggle may be expect-
ed when the General Assembly v on-ven- es.

' :

At the Vienna exhibition world's
Fair will be - shown specimens of
every news paper and periodical pub-
lished in the , United States, and
will be clasified under the head of
Stages and cities, and a . catalogue
made out showing the age, date of
issue and circulation oi eacn publica.
tion. This will go far to show the
progress and stability of u this coun- -

It is thought in Sa)t Lake city that
Brighrm Young will - never pass an'- -

other summer above ground. When
he dies" thirty-seve- n widows will
mourn his loss, and "one hundred
and seventeen children will be fath-
erless. . "

our forms went to press, a terrific
explosion startled the dwellers in the
southwestern part of the city,- - caus- -
mg iears mat some great acciuem
had happened. It was not the shock
ofan earthquake, but tne dull tnua
and subsequent fjuiyer which ac-
companies the firing of heavy ord
nance, uur reporter soon ascertain-
ed that an explosion had takeruplace
at the Hercules Powder Works loca
ted on the Central road, one mile
west of .the Golden Gate Park. It
appears that on Friday afternoon the
workmen, who, fortunately, are
nrinciDallv Chinamen. Dut about 300
pounds of nitro-glyceri- ne into one of
the large tanks preparatory to its be-
ing used in the manufacture of the
oowder. Friday nieht. it will be re
collected, was excessively cojd, and
as a consequence, the glycerine froze
up hard. The Chinamen, who were
in a hurry, to work it all off by Sat-
urday evening, did not handle it
with proper caution. It is even said
that one of them ran a crowbar in

the rat. 'and that this was the
cause of the explosion,- - The build- -

niff, a large one-stor- y .frame, was
torn to atoms, two Chinamen killed
instantly, and two others were bad-
ly . injured. A young mau named
Cook, about eighteen years of age,
was some - distance away from the
explosion when it occurred, hasten- -
ea to tne place to urn on some oi
the acids that were running, and
was seriously burned on both legs.

or a mile around the hills. The
body of on Chinaman was hurled
six nundrea leet irom wnere tne
tiouse stood; and torn to pieces, only
a piece of one lee, part of his skull
and small pieces of the body being
picked up in different places. An-
other dead Chinaman was found
about sixty feet off, with a cut be--

nnd his ear and on bis back, iwo
Chinamen injured were found alive
a short distance off. A liquor saloon
m the vicinitv sustained considera
ble damage, the bottles and glasses
on the counter being thrown to the
floor. The powder magazine, con-
taining 10,000 pounds of powder,
about an eighth of a mile from the
works. escaDed damasred. The three
other buildings belonging to the
company, which were wisely separa- -

ed from each other at considerable
distance, were but 'slightly damaged.
t is said that the loss will be several

thousand dollars. In the month of
une last another ex plosion occurred

at the works, which, though not so
atal in its consequences, was per

haps of greater damage , to the prop
erty than the last. The coroner will
hold ah inquest to-nig-ht in the ease
of the Chinamen, who were blown
into eternity.

Forecast of Radical Changes in the
Cabinet.

The President has Dositivelv desig
nated Mr. William M. Evarts as Mr.
Fish's successor. Mr. Evarts is now
negotiating for Ihe purchase of a
large nouse in tnis city, wnere ne
intends to entertain after Mr. Fislrs
arge and generous manner. About

a week aga the President pressed our
Premier to reconsider his determi-
nation to leave the Cabinet on March
4, telling him that the country could
nolSdispense with the services of so
good a statesman, who had contrib
uted more than any other person to
the peaceful and honorable settle
ment of our differences with foreign
Powers and had represented the
State Department with so much dig
nity to himself and to the country.
Mr. Fish replied that but for his af--

ection for the President he would
have left the Cabinet long ago, but
le could not remain alter March 4 :

his duties to his home and to his
amily required his presence in New

York. Now that he had seen out
the settlement of the Treaty of
Washington his task was fulfilled,
and he thought he had well earned
the right to retire from public life.
At the same time he suggested that
Mr. Evarts would in everv wav make
a good Secretary of State. Seeing
that nothing could change Mr. Jbisb s
resolve, the President had a conver-
sation with Mr. Evarts when the
latter was last in Washington on the
subject of the Secretaryship. After
ex Dressing his appreciations of Mr,
Everts' services in the (ieneva con
ference the President remarked that
he knew of no one better fitted to
succeed Mr. Fish. Mr. Evarts did
not decline. Since then the Presi
dent has confidentially informed
him that he would be appointed
Secretary of State on March 4, and
Mr. Evarts is now making prepara
tions to fill his new dignity, so as to

.t - n u:r.v.
leave no repining uuer jh.c. jkx;?ij a
hosnitalitv.

Secretary lioutwell declares tnat
he will resign whenever Wilson an
nounces hia departure trom the ben-at- e,

and there -- are whispers of other
complications about the politics of
the Southern States, &c, Which may
lead to a general breaking up in the
Cabinet. Washington Correspondmce
New York Merald, Jan. 3rd.

Five Hundred Counterfeiters on
Trial. In Russia they administer
iustice or injustice by wholesale. Re
cently they have had a trial at Mos
cow of five hundred persons, charged

L with counterfeiting the coin or cur- -
rency oi tne imperial vrovernment,
over two nundred oi wnom were
convicted and ; condemned to labor
in the gold mines of the Ural moun
tains for life. ; Sentence of death was
passed upon six French printers who
executed the counterfeits,. A number
of delicate women were embraced in
the sentence, and a number of men
as well as women, were convicted
from the best classes of Russian so
ciety. ' . .

Lerdo de Tejada, the hew Presi
dent ot Mexico, is a lawyer , forty-fiv- e"

years of age, and possesses great
energy and courage, and is also no
tably eloquent as an orator,'

yards after nightfall, or sitting alone
with the.dead. He declared that he
would even be willing tpfhaye a tete-a-te- te

interview with any ghostly visi-

tor who might choose to Imake him
a call in the still hours oft night. Af
ter a couple of hours-spen-t pleasant
ly at the Chfi, the horses' beads were
turned homeward. Ihe road was
deserted. theDleasure-seeker- s had all
returned, and as they bowled along
the smooth road, still they convers
ed on the supernatural.; - When a
short distance beyond' the toll-gat-e,

the horses stopped suddenly and be
gan to tremble and short violently
The driver stood up in the wagon to
find the cause, and lo I a cothn lay
at the side of the road. The moon
light shone on the silver plate,, and
the courageous young man immedi-
ate! v let go the reins and dropped
into the bottom of the wagon as if
he had been shot. Thejlady fortun
ately caught the lines and thus pre
vented a runaway and probable dis
aster. As she was endeavoring to
restore the presence of mind which
had tied from her crouching com-
panion, an undertaker's cart drove
up. and the driver dismounting, lifted
the Coffin into it. "Get up," said the
ladv. 'Is that horrid thing gone t
groaned the gentleman, and ventur
ed to peep out from the ibuggy. robe
in which he had wrapped his pallid
face "It appeared that the under
taker was carrying the coffin to a
house on Geary street, when his wa-
gon broke down, and he was compel-
led to leave it on the roadside while
he returned for reoairs. The gen
tleman drove meekly home, and has
not since been heard to declare his
indifference to ghosty Visitations.

.

The President and Mrs. Grant will
give their first State dinner Thurs
day, the 8th.

New Advertisements.
Wood! Wood!!

ALL persons can be snp plied with Fire
by calling on me, or leaving

their orders at Messrs. A. li. Nisbet tfc

JJros., Store. II. EDWARDS,
jan 7-- lw

Tuning & Eepairing Pianos.

JOSEPH DENGS
from Columbia, S.
C, wi 11 stay a few
days in Charlotte,
and is prepared to
Tune and Rimnir

Pianos. Melodeons and Organs. All orders
lert at Tiddy's Book Store will meet with
.prompt attention,

jan 7-- 3t
'

; :

FOE SALE.

Dwelling Itmisc nearly
tw, eontathinsr 7 rooms.

garden, good
nd a two storv

stable, located on Street between
6th and 7th st minutes walk
of the public esbyterian.
Methodist 31SCOI ClvVches within
about tw sold or
rented t iranie--
diately. Apply at once to

J. S- - BROAD AW AY,
jan 7- -lt On the Premises

. NOTICE. ;

WE have this day sold our entire stock
Groceries, Liquors, &c, to Messrs.

W. II H. HOUSTON .fc m and in tir
ing from business respect' ully ask & cori
cmuance or tne liberal patronage bestowed
upon us to our successors, i

GREGORY & WILLIAMSON,
W. J. BLACK & CO.

jan 1, 1873.

Having purchased W. J. Black &
Co's and Gregroy & "Williamson's entire
stock of Goods, we have openedat Gregory
& Williamson's bid stand, next door to
McMurray, Davis & Co's, at p which place
we will constantly keep a complete Stock
of

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &C.,

And would respectfully ask a call from
the public.

W. H. H. HOUSTON & CO.

P. S. W. J. ORR and T. D. WALSH,
formerly with Gregory & Williamson, and
McD. ARLEDGE, formerly with W. J.
Black & Co., are with us and will be pleas-
ed to see their friend and customers.

W. H. H. HOUSTON & CO.
jan 7 "

For Eent.

A Comfortable Cottage with four rooms,
adjoining the property of Col. E. A.

Osborne formerly occupiedy A. A. Gas-
ton. Apply to ;i- -

V-
-. F. A.fMcNINCH.

K0TICE TO THE PUBLIC. '

THE which I expected
form by January 1st 1873r will not

take place ttntil "the latter part of this
month and therefore I will continue the
sale of the entire v v r

'
STOCK OF FANCY-- "

DRY GOODS, !

JkHLLINERY,
:. ..V-- - CLOTHING, &C,

At the sameVeduced prices.? f,

iO:
I WILL also continue, to keep up my

BARGAIN COUNTER.' '

B. Eoopmann,
..CHAELOTTBV N. C;,

- jan 4 -:
'

A Eare Chance.
'A NY person wishing to purchase an ex-j- t.

tra fine lignt haTnesa MARE with ex-
cellent qualities ", for a faniily; "NAG,"
should apply 'at once to '

- .
-

, jan5-l-w. : ;; DR; LINDLEY.

Valuable Eeal Estate For Sale.

AS commissioner of the Superior Court
I offer for sale the valuable lands

buildings and grounds lately occupied by
Mrs. Amanda Caldwell, widow of the late
Hon. Joseph P. Caldwell in Statesville
in view and near to the Depot A most
eligible and beautiful place with large
ground 9 several acres, a beautiful oak
grove in full view of the mountains at all
seasons now unoccupied.

The premises are for rent if not sold very-soon-
.

Terms easy and reasonable.
V. P. CALDWELL,

jan 5 Commissioner.

Paper Bags.

TEN THOUSAND Paper Bags ! Straw
Paper and Paper Twine, for

sale at PUREFOY'S.
jan 4

Writing Paper.
"VT EROH ANTS visiting Charlotte, willJjL lind Writing Paper and Envelopes
very cheap, at PUREFOY'S.

jan 4

SCjBOOjLi BOOKS I

SCHOOL BOOKS !

SCB003ui BGOJCST
9

. XT

PUREFOY'S- -
jan 4 ,

Eemoval.

JONES A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at Law,
moved their office to the second

floor of the Harty building near the Court
House,

jan 3

FAMILY GEOCEEIES.
B . ftt . PR E S SO N .

Trade Street, next door to the Post Office,
Sign of the Elephant.

JUST RECEIVED.
A Fresh Lot of Sausage, Mince Meat,

Pork, Butter, Chickens, Eggs, &c:, fec.
pmr FLOUR a specialty.
JFf Iruduce sold on commission,

jan 3-- ly

pHOICE Odd French Rrandv for Medi-- J
final purposes, at F. 'SCAUR'S,

jan 3

"VTELSONS Geletine, a fresh supplv, just
IN received, at SCARR'S.

jan 3

A New assoitment of Kerosene Lamp,
just in, at SCARR'S.

jan 3

SIMONTOH HOUSE.
-- :0:

STATESVILLE, M. iC.
--6:

THE Proprietor of the above named
resDectfttllv invites the neonleof

Charlotte and the public generally to call
on hi in when they visit Statesville. ' He
will spare neither pains nor money to
make the SIMONT02 HOUSE a firtt da
l lOTliiL, and worthy of public patronage.

1 A. PKICE,
nov 25-- tf Proprietor.

F. SCARE,

o
b

Oq CD

00

CHARLOTTE, ft, C.

Prescriptions prepared at all hours
of the Day and night.

Choice Green and Black Tea,
Selected especially for Family and Inval-
ids, at SCARR'S

June 29 Drugstore.

fREsn SPICES, 1

Just received a lot of select Spices for
Pickles, Preserves, fcc., at F. SCARR'S

june29 Drugstore.

Pure Salad Oil.
Finest article in Market,

F. SCARR'S
june m ' Drug Store.

'
. JOE SALE.

- : ;CtJ i'

J; "W. WADSWORTH has at his Lirry
. and- - Sale Stable, opposite, the City

Clock, HORSES and MULES for sale and
kept constanly on hand.

1


